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Store South of New York.

cimATiffiFvtt
1106 G Street, Next to Corner of 11th.

Real style center is here!

special sale
sale with

real stle and best

Lawns
Linens,
Lingeries,

oiles and
Iarquietteb

Largest Women's Outergarment

J

WE COURT

of waists
the verv

$2.39.

$2.9S.

$3.9S.I

Good Taffeta Silk all $2 9S.

Silk Persian all shades,

CITY

HOTEL CHELSEA
CITY, N. J.

Occupying" an entire block directly on the Ocean
Front. ith no obstructions to the view. In the
fashionable resident n. Offers the highest
Ftandard of hotel ercellence in appointments,
cmsme and service, 300 luxuriously furnished bed-
chambers and suites havmjj private baths frsh
and sea water) attached Larfre solarium and
music hall overlooking the ocean and boardwalk.
Hich-da- orchestra. Billiards, cafr. pool, etc
French chefs. Golf privileres. Auto meets train .
Booklet tniw own m ut. Open all car.

A1IAT1C CIT,.J.

"WTIOLK 1SLOCK TIE CII FRONT
Capacity SOO. Thoroughly Appointed.
Son Parlor overlook Orean. Table and

Service MiMrior. Hot And Cold Sea Water
Jtaths. Kel need Spring r:ite, Hookletand

aletidnr. Flet trie I ahesnt Train; only-tw-

minutes, to trolley from Ottend.I. I. KAHTKR

vrlington
Michigan Avtnue and Beadi, Atlantic City, N J.

High-cla- family hotel, every modern appoint-
ment. Home comforts. Absolute cleanliness and

licht. a window in hisrooms due to Pnni.
with water. early season street sufficient

ratcs. $10.00. 02.00. 114.00 np week! v : 12.00 up daily
R. J. OSBOKXE &. SO

JACKSON
OCEAN END VIRGINIA AVENUE.

mcncan ard plans-- ratine. (pm
J H (.ORSIUE- -

an

GLADSTONE,
ATUAN-n- r' rrrr, x. j.

on tbe teach Rooms m smte. with baths,
with hot and cold alt watrr San parlor.
to street lerc-'- lk.il t mailed. N. J. COLLINS.

Hotel Absecon
VIRGINIA AVE. NEAR STEEL TIER.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
Mrrproof. Laj- -t nn parlor with prtrate

bath, with rannirK water, eWator to street
level , modern in eTeij particular. Bprinjr rates.o D. PAINTER.

DE
V irdnia ate . ereond boas: from Reach and Sun
1'itr. fclerator to street iCTrt. DonHome coot?

. A. alstIn

rtjwt; opal all year.

110 op

beach. Elerator
K.

LELANDE
Ocean end Massachusetts

Atlantic Cit, . J.
Rnorms April 1311. JACOB R. HAWK.

PHILLIPS .?- -
OPEN ALL TEAR. F. P. PUILUPS.

HOTEL BOTH
Atlantic ntr J

Vircrata Td boose !rom boariwa
the Steel Pier open all jear.
Erery appointment. & N. R. EOTOWELL.

WASHUfGTOlT HOTELS.

NEWEST
And most Hotel.

The New Fredonia
European Flan. Centrally Located.

Boom, with per day. JL50 up,
1321-13- H Street.

TO TO TV A

St. Jam
O. C

EXCTJESIONS

KORFOU L WASHIRGTOn STEAMBOAT CI
llOUEIIN WELL PALACE STlULlUIHSl

Lt. ILt. Nczfotk.

dally, 63) a. ja.

630 p.m.
Lt. Old Point Comfort.

dally. Ian
Ar.

dallr.
Thro TJcieta Sato AH Potetiwith ttoporers Old Point and NrJfrit

NEW YORK AMI ROSTON SKA?
City Tlctet Omce. liond Bld Nt twT n.

KENSINTCON
Cu ban and X. X. are. errry cmrta bom.Cooiiect Cbery Chase. Lai. with

Keosington tjt

A Ynrd-rrl- Adulterant.
KrcQ

COMPARISON.'

ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC

hotel

HOTEL

HOTEL

PONCE

HOTEL

HOUSE

Teacncr io what use chiefly
put?

Punll PVjt matin woolen goois, ra&'Sua.

Not only the largest vari-

ety in the city, but the
most moderate prices.

Tailored suits
Extraordinary values at

$25 and $35

Most exclusive models at
$40 to $75

none of which others can even ap-

proach in value at the respective prices.

150 suits at $19.95
Regular $25 and $27.50 values

verv special for Saturday
no two alike plain colors and fancy
cloths ; pcau de cygne lined.

Very waist
special garments

made.

Waists, $1.9S

$4.00 Waists,

$4.50 Waists,

$5.00 Waists

weeklj.

ti
a. BONTTACE.

L

WELL
N

1

WASHINGTON'S

"Managing Director.

p, m,
Washington

t fflB - n.
on to

at

at

. la

Waibts
and voile

" i i " ; - -

a

ot marquisette
over silk Per--

sians,
$5 and $7.98

fl for usual $1.50 Waists

100 Petticoats shades,
100 Petticoats. flounces, $3.9S

HOTELS.

LEON

WASHrNGTCH.

offering

APOLOGYDEMANDED

BY JUDGE DE LACY

Friend of Booker Is Fined
Conrt.

William A Stewart, a negro real es-

tate dealer, politician, and personal frienff
of Booker T. ashimrton. nu fined twice
for rnntpmnf nf efuvt T?reM-- ... ir.,A.x..
by De Iacy, of the Juvenile

At the close of the session, the two
which amounted to J10, were can-

celed when Stewart made a public apol-
ogy to Judge Do Lacy, but not until
he was severely reprimanded for his
breach of propriety.

The trouble grew out of a cflse when
Stewart appeired three small

.white bos, whom he chargpd with brcafc- -
gooa uiDie guaranteed unusually cheerful jnE:open surrounding hh. home, 171S Seven- -
Rooms running Special teenth There was not

Piiertlr
Mrrator

rooms
rooms

Special
Ilooklet.

enmforta.
speoattj. Booklet.

Are.

are,.

bath,

WaiblnctoB.
.dally,

Comfort

"tU

lath

Jodfi.
cotton

T.
in

Judge Court.

fines,

against

evidence shown by Stewart to warrant
punishment of the bos, and the case
was dismissed.

This ruffled Stewart considerably and
when Judge De Iac announced that the
bojs were to be released, Stewart de-

clared In an offensive tone: "I'll see the
end of this jet," and added several
phrases that were not altogether com-
plimentary to the court.

Judge De I.aiy immediately imposed a
fine of $ for contempt of court, which
only incensed the attorney, who repeated
his insinuations in stronger terms. Judge
De Lacy again fined him Jo, soundly
warnlng him to hold his peace and to
wait until the session of the court was
over

When Stewart was called before the bar
he apologized to Judge De Lacy, who In
turn remitted the fines. He was em-
phatic !n telling Stewart that this should
prove a warning to him, that a& an In-

stitution of the law the court demanded
his respect
was punishable.

X
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FIRING UPON U. S.

TROOPS EXPLAINED

for by
the

San Antonio, March 24. In a full re
port on the incident of Mexicans firing
on the United States troops stationed in
the "Big- Bend" country, the statement
is made that those firing the shots were
evidently laboring under a misapprehen-
sion, and that no offente to the United
States was intended.

It is the opinion of Capt. Andrew E.
Williams, Third Cavalry, now stationed
at the Presidio, in command of Com-
pany H. that the shots came from in-

surrectos, and that the United States
troops were mistaken for Mexican troops.
He camo here in person to report to Brig.
Gen. Duncan. No one was injured.

Capt. Williams in his report to Brig.
Gen. Duncan said that the federal forces
across the ricr from the Presidio are
constantly being harassed by the retxl
forces, frequent shots being exchanged.
This information has led Gen. Duncan
to believe that the United States deputy
marshal, who forwaraed the news of an
overt act on the part of the Mexican
troops to San Antonio, was prompted
more by zeal than discreUon.

Iieut Taylor's message to Gen Dun-
can said that Sergt. Long and four men
"reported to him on the 22d that they
had been fired upon by the federals op-
posite the town of Ojinaga, and that they
liad been forced to take to cover to avoid
danger." The lieutenant carefully d

the complaint and submitted to
Gen Duncan that "there was no evidence
to show that the Mexican troops had
deliberately fired upon the patroL"

Conditions on Border Quiet.
Conditions are reported quiet on the

border, especially at Chisos
I.ieut. Somerville, commanding Troop E,

Third Caalry. has arrived there from
Marathon and found that the usual con-
ditions prevailed, although the residents
were very apprehensive. The extent of
the damage done was the driving away
of a number of cattle The troops will
remain in the vicinity for a few daj

The Seventh Infantry made a
practice march of five miles. The route
vva over good roads and was simply o
ten out the regiment. Sunday about TOO

members of the Eleventh Cavalry will
nnxvpd in f.enn Snrimrs mnnpnvorx to the arguments away
and target practice. In the number will
be 4V recruits who will bo drilled In
marksmanship especially.

Met rnits are now pouring into the camp.
being rushed here as rapidlv as tnev can
be gotten here. Within fifteen days this
fighting force now in San Antonio will be

, up to its full strength and readv to take
the field in the shortest possible and
in fighting trim for actual conflict.

tho maneuver camp this morning
the Fourth Field Artlllerv. known as the
"Jackass Batterj." underwent an in-

spection bv Maj William Ivissiter Maj
tlen Carter was a spectator The battery
showed itself to be In fine trim

FILMS OF

AVanhlnprtonlanji May See Troops In
e nt the Colonial.

Those who wish lo see how the
"maneuvers" are being conducted on the
Mexican border, and ju't how the great
war game Is played by the troops, may
dc so by going to the Colonial Theater,
in Pennsjlvania avenue between Ninth
and Tenth streets

The pictures depict actual scenes which
ere dail taking place on the frontier
Htsiiles being of abvirbn interest, they
are highly instructive

In addition to showing rtnnj of the
army maneuvers, of both the infantry
and the cavalry, the films give the spec-
tator an idea of the camp life of the sol-

diers. Their dallv routine is pictured bv
the moving films, and AVishington people
will probably be able to recognize some
of the "hovs" who went frem Kort Mver
and the ashington barracks, for the
picture., are clear enough to show the
faces of the men

AID FOR

Fellovv-lilnecoa- Will Mnkc
Amount of Finer-- .

Tn svmnathv their fellow
fined

ing u

ire a patriotic
and its

will especial
a.

ized men. A B Cole and C K
A most of shiny paint

was given the building, making it charm-
ing to all time the
was Sylvester had an Idea
the brush wielders were doing their
regular duty thc streets. The major
found had Imposing the
community's and the reduction in
pay followed.

WIMi to Be Forgotten.
New York, March 21 children

changed name BodofC, Frank
and any against I Bodoffsky fearing that

otherwise his posterity would forget him.

This Is Uncle Sam's

1 BH X
US KO.3 X4

O.K.
PutOnFor

Your
ssurance

ElirOpBSn I It is the United States Govern- - ) AjI ment's that Jj
I Swift's Premium Butterine

M (Technical name Oleomargarine) S? -

h ciean, pine aiiu wnuitauiiie. i p

Ji'sw You be sure about the j J"sW tions surroundicg the man- - B

z!1. ufactureof the spread H
5X'Cjki!E ! on b2 wdess this stamp is onOjip" "ShiPOh?. S Iok for Establishment 3, orHAibv:t,eVsS5 yT fnllmnrmo-- .

eSSbSrrf Thafs important, too. That
V'ftjlq highest quality along with the rest

I wrr for a H
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Mistaken Federalists
Insurrectos.

"HAHTTTVEES."

POLICEMEN".

heartfelt

XtSTABUSMMENri-r- j.

guarantee

ss?iucV.,'s?h
WK? rj and loci Ibr tiie government stamp.

K? "r Mdeonlyb3rSwiftCooBpairjr,TJ.S.A.

Confidential
There are a lot of

men who are entitled
to credit, who
hesitate to ask for it.

shall glad to
make Clothes to or-

der for any such, upon
terms that will be mu-

tually satisfactory.

Get into communi-

cation with us by ad-

dressing

Box 928, Herald Office.

ASK WEALTHY MEN

TO AID MEMORIAL

Continued Pasc One.

a building Figures showing the Influx
in people and money to the National

will be placed before them. Along-
side will be laid figures showing the at-
tendance at the big conventions of the
country, which now are kept from Wash-
ington throuch lack of lioulnir aci ommo- -

Springs, jdations in thi3 city such as will be fur
nished by the memorial building

StatisUcs will be on the
amount of money which be brought
by the additional visitors and left
Washington Statements of leaders in

patriotic, civic, and commensal
organizations tending to show that these
bodies would hold their annual conven-
tions In Washington if proper accommo-
dations were furnished will be repeated

In all probability these figures will be
put down in black and white, that those
who attend the meeting will not be forced

fnr carrv in their

time

At

just

with

been

the

r

heads
that
tencv

The figures will be In such
glance will bring their pu- -

I'nrpoMc Outlined.
The purpose of the committee in calling

a meeting of the wealthier people of
Washington ' is not onl to oht.iln their
financial support, but also to enlist
active support and to Induce them to
solidt like interest from other wcalth
W ishingtonlan'.

It ds d idil esterdav to call a
meeting of the committee on finam e
of the project for April 3. In the of
Charles J in the 'W.usliington Ixmii
and Truvt Company Building At that
t'me memtx rs of the committee will re-

port progress In the work of obtaining
transfers from the old Auditorium fund
to the George Washington Memorial fund
It is expected several thousand dollars
in transfers will be announced at that
meeing

On the following dav, it wns det ided
the first meeting of the "congress' will
If- - held TtTe "congress." of which the
conventions committee will serve as a
sort of upper bodv. will be composed of
ten delegates from as commercial,
pitriotii, fraternal. iv i . and wientifii
societies and organizations as will name
such delegates Jt will lie called for
the of conference, and the first
active work of the can
vass campaign will he mapped It I

expected the "congress' will be called
at short intervals after that to compare
notes and report progress

Mnj Change Name.
Fearing that some prions or organiza-

tions will classifv the as a Cham-
ber of Commerce campaign, because the
conventions committee ot that organiza-
tion has been so actively identified with
the movement. It Is probable the com- -

mittee will ask have its name changed,
land b-- as the George Wash- -
incton memorial committee, in the ncai

bluecoats who were each for us- - future
the paint brush well but not wisely on ls P"'t,- - out tn!it thc Chamber of

the Fifth precinct station house, arous,- - Commerce is interested in thc project
ing the of Maj. Svlv ester, Capt. Mul- - only so far as interest in
hall, and the Central Labor Fnion. each Washington Is

dig down in his jeans and rfmed. and expects to obtain no
heln make un thc sum to the two ncnal- - "Plieiil snouiu me. uiou.a.b.. v.c sue

Warfield
beautiful coat

the ee, but the work
going on Maj.
two

in
they on

service

Did ot
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offense it followed suit,

to you

is
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BOY SCOUTS CLAIM

MERITED APPLAUSE

Give Excellent Display at the
Arcade Building.

Critics who declare members of the
Y. M. C. A. to be e Christians"
received a refutation at the Boy Scout
display In the Arcade Building last
night. About 230 scouts participated, and
gave practical demonstrations of the
knowledge in woodcraft and general
open-ai- r activities Indulged in by In-

dians, woodsmen, and military de-

fenders.
A distinguished audience saw exhibi-

tions in every branch of "scout craft"
known to the organization, and no fea-

ture of the performance failed to claim
Its share of the applause. The old claim
that tho lighting of fires without the
aid of matches Is impossible was shat-
tered, as the scouts scorned the methods
known to civilization oy securing sparks
in seven minutes and flames In eleven
minutes, using only th6 old Indian
method of rubbing a hard stick with an
implement in the shape of a bow. Julian
Jlovey, leader of the Beaver Patrol, was
the scout to make this record, and was
nniowcd closely by the other competi-
tors.

Within five minutes of tho starter's pis-

tol the troop from Peck Chapel had a
regular army dog tent erected, but were
beaten out by the Y. M. C A. troop in
striking the tents. Realistic "fights" with
clubs and spears by memtjers ot the
Friendship House and Brookland Baptist
troops were given, but no winners were
announced, as the boys fought only with
members of their own patrols and were
careful actors.

Named as Chief Clerk.
Henry Saxton has been succeeded as

chief clerk of the Quartermaster Gener-
al's Office of thc War Department by
Charles P. Daly. Mr. Saxton has been
transferred to th'e position of chief of the
administrative division. His salary will
be $2,000 a year.

Given Military Burial.
The body of JIaJ. Henry Hill Ben ham,

U. S. A., retired, was burled "In Congres-
sional Cemetery with military honors

lyesterday morning. Maj. Benhnm died
at bis residence la Xtr iorit Ulty last
Tuesday I
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SANDERS & STAYMAN CO.,
1327 STREET,

announce

Greatest Value in Player-Piano-s

at popular prices to be found anywhere.
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Artistic Standards of the Aeolian Company
Exemplified in

The New Technola Piano
Price, $450.

Fidelity to the highest artistic ideals an ability to give the greatest value
at a minimum of cost these are the fundamentals on which the Aeolian
Company has built the largest music business in the world.

In this Company's latest achievement The Technola Piano these
fundamentals are represented in their fullest degree.

The Technola Piano is the first artistic player-pian- o ever put upon
the market at a popular price. Four years were required to build the
Technola Piano. The leading experts of nine famous factories have

in its development. All the skill, the experience, and the
craftsmanship of the world's greatest musical instrument specialists are
embodied in this new instrument.

Lacking the Aeolian Company's almost unlimited facilities, the
economies resulting from its enormous manufacturing operations, and its
wonderful organization, no manufacturer could begin to produce such an
instrument as this and sell it at so low a price.

A Statement from the Technola's Makers
The manufacturers of the Technola Piano are recognized throughout the world as the

leading specialists in n.

They arc responsible for sach renowned instruments as thc Stcinway, Weber, Steck, Wheclock,
and Stuyvesant Pianola Pianos, the Aeolian Orchcstrclle, and the superb Aeolian Pipe Organ.

Based on their practical knowledge of the whole player industry in Europe as well as in Amer-
ica they make the unequivocal statement

That no player-pian- o at anywhere near the price of the Technola approaches it
And that no player-pian- o at any price (with the single exception of the Pianola Piano)
surpasses the Technola.
The payment of $20 places this superb instrument in your home. Monthly payments of
$12 are then charged on the balance. The cost of music for the Technola Piano is slight.
A small sum annually gives access to the Aeolian Music Circulating Library the largest
and most complete institution of its kind in existence.

The Technola Piano in two styles one at $450 and another model, playing
both 65 and 88 note music rolls, at $525.

Sanders & Stayman Co.,
Exclusive Representatives of the Aeolian Co.

1327 F STREET N. W.
612 King Street, Alexandria, Va.

SITES FOE MES. KREITEE.

Funeral services for Mrs. Fannie Mar-
garet Kreiter will be he'd at Congres-
sional Cemetery Chapel at C.30 o'clock
this afternoon.

Receiving her first stroke of paralysis
about a week ago. Mrs. Kreiter died last
Wednesday. She was the wife of .lames
Monroe Kreiter, a printer ot
Washington.

CHUSOH CLASS ENTEETAINS.

Members of the Garfield class of thc
Vermont Avenue Christian Church enter-
tained their friends nt their first annual
banquet In the Sunday school last night.

Alton G. Grinnell, leader of thc class,
gave a travel talk of his experiences in
Western cities. Addresses on the work
of the church and Sunday school wore
given by Rev. Earle Wilfiey, pastor, and
K. A. Gongewer, superintendent of the
Sunday school.

T SPECIAL

SHERRY
PORT
MISCJLTEL

ANGELICA

4 BOTTLES

FOR

$1.00
TO-KAL- WINE CO.,

"!&i AsVaA twfa -

F

the

entire

THE AUCTIONEER'S CRY.

I stood and watched the auctioneer, who bought things cheap
and sold them dear. He had a large, abysmal mouth, the which he
pointed to the south, and from its dark recesses poured a flood of
eloquence that soared. He'd dam the torrent now and then, and
look upon the throng of men, and slam his fist the desk upon, and

thunder: "Going gong gone!" What is there in that chaste
refrain that makes it linger in my brain? I see the village sport

go by, with dark blue breath and bloodshoe eye, to try and case his
load of care by taking some of Fido's hair; I sec him put his watch
in pawn, and murmur: "Going going gone!" Here's Emma

Jane on Cholly's arm; she doesn't mean a bit of harm, but she's
acquired a notion wrong that life is but a dance and song. The

peeler says her joyous feet arc wearing furrows in the street
"I'll pinch her," says he, "some fine dawn." Another going
going gone ! So many hit the downward pike ! The kind of folks

that all men like; the bright, the thoughtless and the gal, all hiking
down, the same old way! We'll lecture them, and hand them
tracts, and load them down with helpful facts, when they are safely
'jailed at last, but who will warn, as they go past perdition's glaring
road upon, these mortals going going gone?

(Cbrcrrijbt, mi. by Gesrso Matthew Adimj.) WALT MASON.


